Freshmen Jimmy Fanning and Bryan Taylor

### #50 Jimmy Fanning

**Freshman Forward**

**6-9 • 200 • Hilton Head, S.C. • Hilton Head Christian**

#### HIGH SCHOOL

Averaged 16.0 points, 11.0 rebounds and 3.0 blocks per game as a senior at Hilton Head Christian ... Earned All-Conference, All-Region and SCISA All-State honors as a junior and senior for the Eagles.

#### PERSONAL

Born James Gerald Fanning on November 22, 1984, in Southampton, N.Y. ... Hometown is Hilton Head, S.C. ... Son of William and Janet Fanning ... Undecided in major.

#### COACH BURKHAMER SAYS

“Jimmy is a local player from Hilton Head. Jimmy is going to be an excellent player for us, his best basketball is in his future. He already has outstanding offensive skills. Jimmy must continue to improve on those skills and must work extremely hard in the weight room. His game will improve as he gets stronger.”

#### FUN FACTS

Enjoys deep sea fishing ... Chipper Jones and Tim Duncan are favorite sports personalities.

### #44 Bryan Taylor

**Freshman Forward**

**6-8 • 240 • Timmonsville, S.C. • Timmonsville HS**

#### HIGH SCHOOL

Averaged 25 points, 13 rebounds and 4 blocks as a senior at Timmonsville HS ... Earned All-Region, All-State and WPDE-TV All-Hoop Zone honors as a senior, leading the Whirlwinds to the State Tournament ... Named to North-South All-Star Team by SC Coaches Assn.

#### PERSONAL

Born Bryan Taylor on January 7, 1985, in Charleston, S.C. ... Hometown is Timmonsville ... Son of James and Sarah Taylor ... Majoring in engineering.

#### COACH BURKHAMER SAYS

“Bryan Taylor put up monster numbers in high school. We think he will be an outstanding addition as a freshman. Bryan adds depth in the post and can play either post position effectively. Bryan can score to 16 feet, rebounds in a crowd and gives us another big body inside. Bryan will be counted on this year to play important minutes. We expect big things from him as a freshman and throughout his career.”

#### FUN FACTS

Lists Shawn Marion as a favorite sports personality.

Taylor was a three-time team MVP at Timmonsville HS